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“How Chiropractic Works” looked at spinal movement
patterns and the joints, nerves, muscles and fascia that
control good movement. We explored pain pathways and
the different treatment styles for recent or long term pain.
The role that stress levels, fitness and food had on healing
rates for your spine gave us new ideas for our upcoming
newsletters. We can give you hints on self care and the role
that chiropractic care can play in performance enhancement
in both sports and daily living.
There was time to better understand how safe chiropractic
care is compared to other interventions and the faster rates
of response that patients get with spinal pain syndromes.
Improved movement and strength applies to shoulder, arm,
hip and leg issues that may be due to joint stiffness, and chiropractic is suited for these problems too!
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STAFF NEWS
Andrew needs to run more to
prepare for his half marathon this
year.
Mark is disappointed about having to sleep in a tent while Meg
gets the cabin.
Matt is looking forward to his
brothers coming back from overseas to meet baby Mila!
Jacinth is super excited for Blues
Fest!
Nick will be focusing on writing
his autobiography over the holidays
Louise hopes that Eli can come
home for Easter, but isn’t holding
her breath...
Kara is off to New Zealand over
Easter and not looking forward to
the cooler weather!
Kate is looking forward to a weekend at the coast this month.
Iris has moved to Moffat Beach
and is enjoying the view
Jasmine is looking forward to her
family time in Cairns over Easter
break!
Jess is excited for chocolate bunnies (in moderation of course).
Meg is hoping for lovely weather
during her camping trip to Ballina
over Easter.

Whilst we understand that there are
emergencies at times, we do appreciate
24 hours notice for cancellation of
appointments, if possible.

Get your chocolate fix this Easter with these
healthy brownies
Ingredients:
 1 medium sweet potato (2—
3 cups when grated)

 ½ cup raw cacao powder, sifted

 2 whole eggs

 1 teaspoon baking soda

 1/2 cup melted coconut oil
 1/3 cup honey

 1 teaspoon baking powder
 2½ tablespoon coconut flour
 2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Method:
 Preheat oven to 185 °C (365 °F). Combine grated sweet potato,
eggs, vanilla, honey and coconut oil in a large mixing bowl and
stir together until well combined. Then add cacao powder, baking powder and baking soda and stir. Finally add coconut flour.
Avoid adding too much coconut flour as it will absorb too much
moisture which will result in drier brownies. Once combined,
pour the mixture into a baking tray lined with greased baking
paper (23cm square tin works well).
 Cook for 25-30 minutes. Remove the tin and cool for 5-10
minutes before carefully removing the brownie cake from the
tin. Cut into squares and dust with a little cacao powder or melt
some dark chocolate in a bowl over boiling water or in a microwave and drizzle it over the top.

